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Class 1

Class 2

What do you
think of when
you hear PE
lesson?

- Exercising and warming
up.
-Parachute games.
-PE keeps us fit.

-Having lots of fun.
-Playing fun games.
-Who will win?
-Dodgeball.

What normally
happens in a
PE lesson?

-Sometimes play
dodgeball.
-Play football.
-Warm up, exercise and
the play fun games.

-Normally run around.
-Do a warm up.
-Aloud to shout and be
loud.

How is it
different to
other lessons?

- We run around.
-Get healthy.
- Have our own space.
-Get to go in the hall or
outside on the field/yard.

-You get fit.
-You do warm ups.
-Don’t have to do any
writing.
-Stand up instead of
sitting down.

Class 3
-Excited about playing
new games.
-Nervous in case I get
hurt or bump into
someone.
-Fun!
-Always learn something
new.
-Learn new words through
playing games.
-Warm up first so we do
not hurt ourselves.
-Told what we are going to
be learning.

-More interesting because
you work in a team.
-Allowed to mover around.
-No writing.
-We have to change into
our PE kit before every
lesson.

Class 4

Class 5

-Teamwork.
-Get excited.
-I think of different
sports and games we can
play.

-Fun/ Tiring.
-Lots of exercise.
-Learning new games.

-Always warm-up.
-Guaranteed to be fun.
-Sometimes play games or
different activities.
-Taught teamwork skills,
character building.
-Sometimes linked to
other lesson for example
scoring and keeping count
is linked to maths.
-Different activities each
week.
-Get to go outside.
-Don not use pens or
paper.
-Use your body.

-Warm up followed by a
main game then finish with
a cool down so our muscles
are relaxed.
-Compete in teams which
helps to improve our
teamwork.
-Practise for future
events.

-More fun than other

lessons.
-Get to move around and be
active.
-Get changed into
appropriate clothing so it’s
easier to move around and

How do you
know if you
are getting
better?

-Learn something new.
-I can now catch/throw a
ball properly.
-Practise makes perfect!

What do you -Playing games with our
like best about friends.
-Play the treasure chest
PE?
game.
-Get fit and healthy.

What would
you like to
change in PE?

-More lessons.
-More prizes when we win.
-Play with the parachute
more.

-When we practise a lot.
-Start sweating and our
heart beats faster.
-Learn new games and
activities.
-Collect more treasure in
the pirate game.

-The coach or teacher
tells you.
-Feel your body getting
stronger
-Heart rate gets faster.

-Finish higher in the
football league.
-The teacher tells you.
-Friends give you
complements.
-When I am running I
build up my pace and
stamina.

-FUN!
-Exciting
-Don’t have to sit and
wait.
-Sports day and winning a
medal.

-Trying something new.
-Getting outside and
fresh air.
-Freedom to move around.
-Learning new games.

-It is very fun.
-You get fit and healthy.
-Always entertaining and
never get bored.
-Get to learn and practise
new sports and skills.

-Play an extra game at the
end.
-More gymnastics.
-Lots of equipment.
-Would like to play
football (scheduled coach
now coming in Spring
Term).

-Longer PE lessons.
-More football (scheduled
coach now coming in
Spring Term).
-More skipping (had a full
day of skipping in January
and ordered 50 new
skipping ropes).

-Makes lessons longer.
-Add rest/drink breaks
when we’re working very
hard.

we’re not sweating in our
school clothes.
- Not sat down in a
classroom.
-Get to go outside.
-Grown taller and became
quicker.
-Picked for more sports
teams to compete against
other schools.
-Don’t get tired as quickly.
Teacher/ Coach tells you
when you do something
good.
-Become more confident.
-Go outside of school to
compete against different
schools.
- Class competitions.
-Helps you to socialise with
your class mates.
-Never boring or want to
stop.
-Longer lessons.
-Lessons to be more
frequent.
-More rugby (We have a 5
week coaching block of tag
rugby next Summer).

